
Key features of Wind Financial Terminal 
 
News: 
Wind delivers the most updated and comprehensive financial news from more than 
20,000 sources everyday. The keywords search function can improve your work efficiency. You 
can customise the securities folder to help you monitor your own portfolio in a timely manner. All 
news is classified by sectors and markets; besides that, we also classify them into positive 
and negative news. 

 
 
Daily briefing: 

Wind summarizes important events in mainland China and overseas, you can get all briefing 

news from wind Terminal and mobile app everyday. 

 
 



Government Regulations: 
Laws & Regulations database provides you with around 40 sources, including 
China Government, ministries and associations. 

 
 
Research Reports: 
We provide research reports from more than 450 mainland brokers and international investment 
banks. You can find relevant reports easily using the search and filter function. 

 
 
 
 
Wind Economic Database: China Macro, China Sector and Global data: 
You can find over 3 million indicators in our Economic Database. 
All important data will be updated within 15 minutes after release. Wind Economic Databases 
provide detailed macro data of provincial, city and county level, frequencies could be daily, 



weekly, monthly and yearly. Data Sources includes National and Provincial Bureau of Statistics of 
China, China Customs, The People's Bank of China, Stock Exchanges, Chinese Ministries, 
Associations, listed companies, etc. 

 
 
Company fundamental data: 

Wind database covers China, HK and US stock markets, we provide the most updated 

individual stock earnings forecast from 6000 local and overseas analysts, coverage is better 

than Bloomberg's regarding Chinese listed companies. 

 
 
 

In addition, we also provide trading statistics, including margin trading, block trade, security 

firms’ branches abnormal trading, stock connect summary, etc. 



 
 
 
Equity data explorer: 
This function allows user to efficiently extract specific data from a chosen range of stocks. The 

data loaded can be filtered according to your criteria and graphs will be generated for 

visualisation. All graphs and data can be exported into Excel. 

 
 
 

Excel add-in: 
There is an Excel add-in function so all data including Economic data 

could be downloaded or updated easily in your Excel spreadsheets. 



 
 
China conference call: 
Wind has a mature China conference connect platform, which can connect you to China experts, 
they share their knowledge and experience everyday, you can join the meetings via Wind 
Terminal free of charge. 

 
 
 
Besides equities, Wind Financial Terminal provides comprehensive data coverage on on-shore 
fixed income market, bonds, commodities, mutual and hedge fund data, PE/VC, and 40 million 
non-listed companies information. 
 


